Activity Report for Lancaster Tree Commission August 23rd, 2017

PRIOR MEETING MINUTES

COMMUNICATIONS

• N/A

VISITORS AND GUESTS

• N/A

REVIEW PRIOR MEETING NOTES

FORESTER REPORT: INSPECTIONS / PROJECTS

BUDGET (ATTACHED)

• 08/23/17

PRUNING/HANGERS REMOVED

• 430 N Mt Pleasant
• Corner of Schory & Frederick
• 500 Block Madison
• 600 Block Madison
• 600 Washington
• Miller Parking lot trimmed birch

TREE/STUMP REMOVALS

• Dead ash-rising park
• 326 E Allen
• 223 Washington
• 307 E Allen
• 227 S Cherry St

STORM ISSUES

• 500 Fredrick
• Lanreco
• 163 King
• 221 E 5th
• Rising Park
CARTEGRAPH
- Ongoing

TREES BEING REPLACED / PLANTED
- 6 Trees Hunter Trace
- 2612 Spring Grove

MEETING NOTES
- Cherry Street Trees and Storm Water Project
- TCA Classes for Amber, Justin and Mike

NEXT MEETING
- Next Meeting September 27, 2017